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Facilities

Our professionally staffed facilities are designed to serve, educate, and enhance your quality of life.

Community Centers

Herbert C. Young Community Center

Bond Park Community Center

The Herbert C. Young Community Center features several
areas for recreation programs and meeting rooms. The
center contains a double gymnasium for athletic programs
and fitness and activity classes. The space can also be
used for large performances and meetings. The upper
level features two meeting rooms with adjacent kitchen
for catering. Locker rooms are available. Reservations
accepted Monday through-Friday, 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

101 Wilkinson Avenue | (919) 460-4965

150 Metro Park Drive | (919) 462-3970

Bond Park Community Center is a 29,000-square foot
facility nestled in the surroundings of Fred G. Bond Metro
Park. The center features two full-size gymnasiums and
locker rooms for athletic programs and three multipurpose
rooms for meetings and classes. All the rooms are
available for reservation. The center hosts a variety of
programs and camps throughout the year. Reservations
accepted Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.–6 p.m.
Hours: Mon-Fri: 9 a.m.–9 p.m., Sat: 9 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun:
1–6 p.m. Closed on official Town holidays. Closed on
Sundays April through October

Hours: Mon-Thu: 9 a.m.–9 p.m., Fri & Sat: 9 a.m.–6 p.m.,
Sun: 1–6 p.m.; closed on official Town holidays. Closed on
Sundays April through October.
Meeting Room

Resident Fee

Room A (200-table seating,
250-theater-style)

$90/hour

Meeting Room

Resident Fee

Maple Room w/Kitchenette (60-table
seating, 99-theater-style)

$57/hour

Room B (85-table seating, 175-theater- $57/hour
style)

Oak Room w/Kitchenette (60-table seating,
99-theater-style)

$57hour

Kitchen (catering only)

$31/hour

Gymnasium

Resident Fee

Dogwood Room (35-table seating,
60-theater-style)

$37/hour

Gym (athletic activities only)

$68/hour

Gymnasium (athletic activities only)

Resident Fee

Gym (Banquet Hall, 5-hour Minimum)

$133/hour

Magnolia Gym

$68/hour

Gym Floor Covering

$300/use

Sycamore Gym

$68/hour

Chairs for Gym

$20/100 chairs

Equipment Rental

Resident Fee

Tables for Gym

$2/table

Badminton, Pickleball, Volleyball Net
(fee per net)

$25/use

Equipment Rental

Resident Fee

Stage

$100/use

10 Round tables in the gym

$75/use

Volleyball Net (fee per net)

$25/use

Gym Scoreboard (includes operator)

$15/hour

Gym Scoreboard (includes operator)
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Middle Creek Community Center
125 Middle Creek Park Avenue | (919) 771-1295

Middle Creek Community Center features a gymnasium
and two multi-purpose rooms. Programs are offered in
fitness, dance, martial arts, fencing, and math, science
and technology. The Center, adjacent to Middle Creek
High School, is a collaboration between the Town of Cary
and the Wake County Public School System. Reservations
accepted Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.–6 p.m.
Hours: Mon-Fri: 9 a.m.–9 p.m., Sat: 9 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun: 1
p.m.–6 p.m. Closed on official Town holidays. Closed on
Sundays April through October.
Resident Fee

East and West Room (75-table seating,
140-theater-style)

$54/hour

Gymnasiums (athletic activities only)

Resident Fee

South Gym

$64/hour

Equipment rental

Resident Fee

Volleyball Net (fee per net)

$25/use

Gym Scoreboard (includes operator)

$15/hour

The Hive
712 Slash Pine Drive | (919) 319-4590

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9 a.m.–8 p.m.; Sat: 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

Community Gardens/Farms
Carpenter Park Community Garden
4420 Louis Stephens Drive

Carpenter Park Community Garden is home to 38 raised
beds for rent, six handicap accessible beds for rent, 32
raised beds for education, and one bed that is designated
for children to play in. Plot rentals are available for rent
via an annual lottery system held each January. Although
the garden stays locked to the general public most of the
time, the Town hosts a monthly open house and volunteer
workday typically held on the third Saturday of each
month. We also host additional volunteer workdays and
education workshops throughout the year.

Center Rental Information

• Nonresidents may rent facilities at 1.5 times the
resident rental fee.
• Cary based nonprofit groups receive a 50%
discount in the regular hourly rental fee for rentals
Mon–Fri, 8 a.m.–2 p.m.
• Reservations for Monday through Thursday are
accepted by residents no more than three months in
advance, nonresidents two months in advance.
• Reservations for Friday through Sunday are
accepted.by residents no more than six months in
advance, nonresidents five months in advance.
• There is a 2-hour minimum rental.
• Rentals booked within 30 days are approved at the
discretion of the facility supervisor and are subject to
a 20% additional charge.

FACILITIES

The Hive is a 2,000 square foot multipurpose space,
conveniently located in western Cary near McCrimmon
Parkway and Yates Store Road. The Hive offers activities
for all ages ranging from arts enrichment to exercise and
STEM programs. Birthday party packages are available
however, the space cannot be reserved for private
functions.

c Community & Senior

PART THREE

Meeting Rooms

Outside Operating Hours additional fee: $25/hour;
additional $25/hour fee on Town of Cary designated
holidays
• Damage deposits are required at time of booking.
Damage deposit varies by facility
• Fees are subject to change. Other rules and fees
apply, per the rental agreement.
For more information, call
• Bond Park Community Center (919) 462-3970
• Cary Senior Center (919) 469-4081
• Herbert C. Young Community Center (919) 4604965
• Middle Creek Community Center (919) 771-1295

Hours: Open to all plot renters during daylight hours with
monthly open house events for the community.
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Cary Senior Center
Community Garden

Cultural Arts Facilities

120 Maury O’Dell Place

Page-Walker Arts & History Center

Cary Senior Center gardens began in 2002 as a Boy Scout
initiative. Currently, there are 24 large beds, 11 small beds,
and 2 raised beds. One large bed is used by all gardeners
as a Plant a Row for Hunger project. All food grown in
this space is donated to the local Food Bank. Since 2012,
more 1,000 pounds of fresh produce have been donated.
Garden rentals come in a variety of sizes and costs, and
they are rented for one calendar year. The Town supplies
water, water hoses, and volunteer support. Open to Cary
residents ages 55 and up only.

PART THREE

The historic Page-Walker Arts & History Center is a
beautiful location for weddings, receptions, business
meetings and social gatherings. Hardwood floors, high
ceilings, large windows provide a charming setting. The
Page-Walker’s beautifully landscaped garden area is a
popular site for weddings.
Hours: Mon-Thu: 10 a.m.–9:30 p.m., Fri: 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Sat: 10
a.m.–1 p.m., Fri evening-Sun: by reservation.

Hours: Sunrise to sunset

First Floor: Main Gallery, Parlor, Kitchen, Lobby,
Courtyard & Garden Areas

Good Hope Farm

Days

Capacity

Resident
Fee

Min.

Deposit

M-Th

99-standing,
80-theater-style,
50-table seating

$70/hr

2 hr

$250

Fri-Sun

99-standing,
80-theater-style,
50-table seating

$100/hr

6 hr

$250

1580 Morrisville Carpenter Rd

FACILITIES

119 Ambassador Loop | (919) 460-4963

Good Hope Farm is a 29-acre historic property that has a
mission to marry Cary’s agricultural past with an innovative
future by connecting beginning farmers to affordable
farmland and our community to local food. Due to the
nature of this project, this property is not open to the
general public. However, we encourage you to join us at
volunteer workdays, agricultural workshops, Gourd Tunnel
activities, and tours. For more information, visit www.
goodhopefarm.org.
Hours: Open to plot renters during daylight hours with monthly
open house events the third Saturday of each month, April
through September.
Features: Farmhouse, multiple tobacco barns, toolsheds, and a
ham house as well as 20 acres of farmland.

Second Floor: Education Room/Gallery, Furnished Side
Parlor & Classroom
Days

Capacity

Resident
Fee

Min

Deposit

M-Th

42-standing,
30-theater-style,
20-table seating

$35/hr

2 hr

$100

Fri-Sun

42-standing,
30-theater-style,
20-table seating

$50/hr

2 hr

$100

Third Floor: Archive Gallery & Classroom
Days

Capacity

Resident
Fee

Min

Deposit

M-Th

60-standing,
50-theater-style,
30-table seating

$45/hr

2 hr

$125

Fri-Sun

60-standing,
50-theater-style,
30-table seating

$68/hr

2 hr

$125

RENTAL INFORMATION
• Nonresidents may rent at 1.5 times the resident fee.
• Reservations for Sunday through Thursday are accepted
from Cary residents up to three months in advance,
nonresidents two months in advance.

HISTORIC PAGE-WALKER
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• Reservations for Friday and Saturday are accepted
from Cary residents up to twelve months in advance,
nonresidents six months in advance.
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Cary Arts Center
101 Dry Avenue | (919) 469-4069

The Cary Arts Center is dedicated to the visual and
performing arts. The 48,000-square foot facility features a
431-seat theatre, specialized arts studios (art, clay, glass,
metals & jewelry, sewing, wood working), gallery space,
and performance production labs. The Center provides
programming space for the Town’s extensive performing
arts and visual arts programs. The theatre and select
rooms and spaces are available for rent.
Hours: Sep-May: Mon-Thu: 9 a.m.–10 p.m., Fri-Sat: 9
a.m.–10:30 p.m., Sun: 1–6 p.m.; Jun-Aug: Mon-Thu: 9
a.m.–10 p.m., Fri-Sat: 9 a.m.–10:30 p.m., Sun: CLOSED
Capacity

Resident Fee

Conference Room

12 chairs

$25 per hr.

Principals Hall

30-table seating,
50-theater-style

$55 per hr.

Studio M10

45-table seating,
50-theater-style

$49 per hr.

Marcus Dry Room

80-table seating,
100-theater-style

$99 per hr.

Theatre

431 chairs

$600 (5 hr.
min, $100
each add. hr.)

Catering Prep
Room

$25 per hr.

• Reservations accepted Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.–6 p.m.
• Nonresidents may rent at 1.5 times the resident fee.
• Cary-based cultural organizations receive discounts on
room and theatre rates. Call (919) 462-3969 for details.
• Room reservations are accepted from Cary residents no
more than three months in advance, non-residents two
months in advance for rentals Sun-Thur.
• Room reservations are accepted from Cary residents
no more than six months in advance, non-residents five
months in advance for rentals Fri and Sat.
• Theatre reservations are being accepted through August
31, 2020.
• There is a two-hour minimum rental for non-theatre
rooms and a five-hour minimum rental for the theatre.

The Cary Theater
122 E. Chatham St. | (919) 462-2054

The Cary Theater opened in February 2014 and returned
to its original glory as Cary’s first movie house. The Cary
features independent films, music, and performances
including comedy and theater. The 15,800-square
foot building features a 180-seat theater with a stage,
concession area, large first and second floor lobbies, and
dressing rooms.
Schedule: For a full list of films and performances at the theater,
visit www.thecarytheater.com
Hours: Open to the public during scheduled events.
Rental: For information including availability and cost, call the
Theater Supervisor at (919) 462-2054.
Box Office: Advance tickets for events at the The Cary
Theater, Cary Arts Center, and the Page-Walker Arts & History
Center are available in person at The Cary Theater Box Office,
122 E. Chatham St., Tuesday-Friday 11 a.m.–6 p.m. and Saturday
10 a.m.–1 p.m.
If still available, tickets may be purchased at the door at
each venue beginning one hour prior to the event. A satellite
box office is open at the Cary Arts Center, 101 Dry Avenue,
Mondays 4 p.m.–8 p.m.
Will Call tickets may be picked up at the respective venue
beginning one hour before the event.
Tickets may also be purchased online at www.etix.com.

FACILITIES

RENTAL INFORMATION

THE CARY THEATER

PART THREE

Meeting Rooms

• An additional $25 per hour is charged for rentals outside
normal operating hours. An additional $25 per hour fee will
also apply on Town of Cary designated holidays.
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Performance &
Entertainment Facilities
Koka Booth Amphitheatre
8003 Regency Parkway | (919) 462-2025

Located among 14 acres of stately pines and beautifully
situated next to Symphony Lake, the Amphitheatre
blends with its natural setting as one of the most
distinctive performing arts venues in the southeast. With
a capacity for 7,000 people, patrons can enjoy seats on
the spacious lawn or specially designed Crescent deck.
The season runs April through October with a variety of
performances, concerts and movies. For more, visit www.
boothamphitheatre.com
Hours: Sunrise to sunset, except on event days.

Sertoma Amphitheatre at Bond Park

PART THREE

The Sertoma Amphitheatre is a 350-seat performance
venue tucked between the tall pines in the middle of Bond
Park. The natural, intimate setting makes for great outdoor
concerts and performances. The amphitheatre is adjacent
to the Kiwanis Picnic Shelter and concurrent rental of the
shelter is included in the rental fee.

FACILITIES

801 High House Road | (919) 462-3970

Reservation Times: Mar-Oct half day: 9 a.m.–2 p.m. or
3–8 p.m., full day: 9 a.m.–8 p.m.; Nov-Feb full day:
9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Fred G. Bond Metro
Park & Boathouse
801 High House Road | (919) 469-4100

Bond Park, a 310-acre site, is one of the largest municipal
parks in Wake County. All facilities are integrated into a
natural setting surrounded by trees and centered around a
42-acre lake for fishing and boating. Additionally, the park
features picnic shelters, athletic fields, an amphitheatre,
trails, a large playground and the Challenge Course.
Park Hours: 7:30 a.m. to dusk. Please observe the posted
closing times at the gates.
Boathouse Hours: Apr-May and Sep-Oct: Weekends &
Holidays (Good Friday, Memorial Day & Labor Day) 10 a.m.–6
p.m.; Jun-Aug: Sat & Sun 9 a.m.–7 p.m., Mon-Fri 9 a.m.–6 p.m.;
4th of July: 7 a.m.–6 p.m. (Closed weekdays with the start of
Wake County traditional school year.); Nov-Mar: Closed. Hours
subject to change.
Cross Country Course: $750 per use (for profit group); $500
per use (non profit group). A $100 deposit is required.
Boathouse Deck Rental Information
60-table seating, 99-theater-style for $510 for minimum 6-hour
period during the following days/months/times:
Monday-Friday | March-May, Sep-Oct | minimum 6 hours
Monday-Friday | Jun-Aug | 4–10 p.m. only
$85/hour for each additional hour. Rentals may not extend
beyond 10 p.m. Rental includes screened porch, deck and
immediate waterfront area. Boating access for additional fee.
Rental conditions apply. Call (919) 462-3970 to rent.

Reservation Fees: Mon-Fri half day $125, full day $250;
Sat-Sun & Holidays half day $200, full day $400

Nature Center/Outdoor
Recreation Facility
Stevens Nature Center at Hemlock
Bluffs Nature Preserve
2616 Kildaire Farm Road | (919) 387-5980

Hemlock Bluffs Nature Preserve is a unique, 140-acre
site. The preserve features almost 3 miles of trails, and
includes a system of north-facing bluffs along Swift Creek,
which support a population of Eastern Hemlock trees and
other vegetation unusual to this area. The Stevens Nature
Center features an exhibit hall and a classroom for program
activities. Exhibits are designed to teach the uniqueness
and natural history of the area to the visitor, as well as to
educate citizens about the environment.
Nature Preserve hours: 9 a.m.-sunset
Nature Center hours: Mon-Sat: 10 a.m.–5 p.m.; Sun:
1 p.m.–5 p.m.
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Senior Center

Sports Facilities

Cary Senior Center

Cary Tennis Park

120 Maury O’Dell Place | (919) 469-4081

2727 Louis Stephens Drive | (919) 462-2061

This 17,000-square foot Cary Senior Center is a recreation
and education facility designed for older adults of our
community. It features a large multi-purpose room, several
classrooms, and beautiful gardens. Resources for Seniors,
Inc. also has a staffed office within the Senior Center
and provides information and referral services to visitors.
Reservations accepted Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

Cary Tennis Park (CTP), the state’s largest hard-court
public tennis facility, provides year-round recreation
for players of all skill levels. Located on 24 acres, CTP
features 25 outdoor courts, seven covered courts, and four
QuickStart/Pickleball courts. Amenities include a stadium
court, double-sided practice wall, locker rooms with
showers, and a clubhouse with meeting room. Clinics and
private lessons are offered.

Hours: Mon-Thu: 9 a.m.–9 p.m., Fri—Sat: 9 a.m.–6 p.m.,
Sun: Closed. Closed on official Town holidays.
Resident Fee

Ballroom including gazebo (200-table
seating, 300-theater-style)

$99/hour

Ballroom 1 (50-table seating,
100-theater-style)

$54/hour

Ballroom 2 (50-table seating,
100-theater-style)

$69/hour

Kitchen (catering only)

$29/hour

Kitchen rented only with Ballroom 1 or 2
Courtyard & Gazebo Rented Only With
Ballroom 2
$20/hour

Stage (set-up fee)

$100/use

Classroom 302 (30 chairs with tables)

$44/hour

Coffee Urn

$25/use

40’ Pipe and drape

$300/per use

2040 N.W. Maynard Road | (919) 380-2970

Cary’s action sports facility, Sk8-Cary, is a lighted
12,000-square foot street-style course designed for
skateboards, non-folding scooters, and BMX bikes. The
facility is open year-round, weather permitting, with
sessions for bikers and skaters. Book your next birthday
party at Sk8-Cary or sign up for a private lesson or
instructional program.
Hours: Vary per season. Open on select Town holidays.
See Action Sports on page 127.

FACILITIES

Conference Room (12 chairs)

Sk8-Cary

PART THREE

Meeting Rooms

Park Hours: Monday-Sunday, 8 a.m.–10 p.m. Closed
select Town holidays.

Thomas Brooks Park & USA Baseball
National Training Complex
NTC: 7445 Green Hope School Road | (919) 387-5844
TBP: 9008 Green Level Church Road

USA Baseball National Training Complex is located within
the 220-acre Thomas Brooks Park. The complex has four
lighted fields designed and built to Major League Baseball
standards. Built in partnership with USA Baseball, it serves
as the training facility for its Youth to Professional National
Teams. The Town of Cary also hosts local, regional and
national baseball tournaments, games, and other events
annually at the NTC. Fields are available by reservation for
tournaments and individual use.
Office Hours: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Field Rental Hours: Mon-Sun: 8 a.m.–11 p.m.

CARY SENIOR CENTER
REGISTER ONLINE: mycary.org
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WakeMed Soccer Park
950 E. Chatham Street | (919) 858-0464

WakeMed Soccer Park is a 150-acre athletic complex with
eight fields designed for matches, training, and clinics in
addition to a cross country course. It features a 10,000seat stadium with luxury suites, locker rooms, concession
facilities, meeting/press rooms, and training rooms. The
cross country course is open to the public even when the
park has scheduled rentals, unless the rentals or special
events involve exclusive use.
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Field Rental Hours: Mon-Sun 8 a.m.–11 p.m. (2 lighted fields)
Cross Country Course Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.–5 p.m.; weekday
evenings: 5 p.m.-dusk (when WMSP is open)

BUILDING A LUXURY SUITES/MEETING SPACE
• Full room, capacity: 30 $50 per hour
• Indoor spaces may require a damage deposit (25% of
total reservation fee with a $25 minimum)

PART THREE

• Suites have flat-screen TVs

BUILDING C LUXURY SUITES/MEETING SPACE
• Full room, capacity: 120 $150 per hour
• 1/4 room, capacity: 30 $50 per hour
• 1/2 room, capacity: 60 $75 per hour
• Party Deck (capacity: 75) $50 per hour

FACILITIES

COLLEGE CUP

• 3/4 room, capacity: 90 $125 per hour
• Indoor spaces may require a damage deposit (25% of
total reservation fee with a $25 minimum)
• Suites have multimedia capabilities including drop down
projectors, sound system and flat-screen TVs

HOURLY MULTIPURPOSE FIELD FEES
• WMSP #2 & #3: $125 per hour (Adult Group); $100 per
hour (Youth Group)
• Light usage fee: $40 per hour (extra fee)
• Field #2 Scoreboard: $25 per game (extra fee)
• Field #2 Sound System: $25 per game (extra fee)
• Locker Room Cleaning Fee: $200 per room (extra fee)
• WMSP #4, #5, #6 & #7: $85 per hour (Adult Group); $65
per hour (Youth Group)
• WMSP #8: $65 per hour (Adult Group); $50 per hour
(Youth Group)
• WMSP Cross Country Course: $750 per hour (For Profit
Group); $500 per hour (non profit)
• Bond Park Cross Country Course: $750 per hour (For Profit
Group); $500 per hour (non profit) * A $100 deposit fee is
required to book the cross country courses

• Additional Amenities: Portable Bleachers: $50 per
bleacher, per event, Stage Usage (includes set-up):
$100 per use, Security Services: based upon request,
Technological Services: based upon request
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Sports Field Reservations
While Town of Cary athletic programs have priority for
usage, it is possible to reserve athletic fields during times
that they are not being used by the Cary Parks, Recreation
& Cultural Resources Department (PRCR). Field
reservation inquiries should be directed to the Athletics
Division at (919) 469-4062.
Fields are available for reservation from March 1–October
31 at the following times:

HOURLY BASEBALL/SOFTBALL FIELD
RESERVATION
Reservations for hourly use of athletic fields are accepted
beginning on Monday before the desired rental date.
Exceptions may be made for organized tournaments or
events. Reservations for tournaments and events may
be arranged at the discretion of the Sports Division.
Reservations may be made in person at the administrative
offices of the PRCR located at 316 N. Academy St. or by
calling (919) 469-4062.

• Weekdays 9 a.m.–2 p.m. on days PRCR games are
scheduled for the evening

Usage Type

Fees

• Weekends 9 a.m.–10 p.m. when PRCR does not have
leagues scheduled

Resident Field usage

$40/hour

Nonresident Field usage

$60/hour

Light usage

$20/hour (extra fee)

Field preparation (Includes
dragging and lining)

$25/preparation (extra fee)

• Fields are closed November-February to allow for turf
recovery

SOFTBALL/BASEBALL COMPLEX RENTALS

MULTIPURPOSE FIELD RENTALS
The athletic facilities listed below are available for hourly
rentals for practices, matches, meets or event rentals. For
more information, contact WakeMed Soccer Park at (919)
858-0464.
• WakeMed Soccer Park: Soccer Fields and Cross County
Course
• Mills Park: Multipurpose Fields and Track
• Middle Creek Park: Multipurpose Fields
For Profit Group1

Non-profit1

Mills Park 1

$60

$50

Mills Park 2

$125

$100

Middle Creek Park 1 & 2

$60

$50

Thomas Brooks 1 & 2

$125

$100

As a convenience, those renting Kiwanis, Buehler, or
Rotary picnic shelters may also concurrently rent the
athletic fields adjacent to each. These fields may be
rented up to three months in advance from March through
October. Fields and times are limited to accommodate
Town programming. Those making picnic shelter
reservations that do not also reserve the ball field at the
same time are not guaranteed that the ball field will be
available for reservation at a later date. The fees for renting
an athletic field with a picnic shelter are the same as hourly
athletic field fees plus the shelter rental fee.
When considering concurrent field and shelter rental,
individuals should first call a community center to inquire
about availability of a shelter. Then call the Sports Division
at (919) 469-4062 to inquire about availability of the field.
Shelter reservations can be made in person or by calling
one of the Community Centers. Field reservations may
be made in person or by calling the Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Resources administrative office.

FACILITIES

The softball and baseball complexes (four fields each) at
Middle Creek Park and Thomas Brooks Park are available
for tournaments and event rentals. For more information
on availability and fee structures, call (919) 387-5844.

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL FIELD WITH CONCURRENT
PICNIC SHELTER RESERVATION

PART THREE

PRCR reserves the right to cancel the use of the fields
as a result of inclement weather. Cancellations due to
weather may be rescheduled by the renter on a case-bycase basis. Reservation fees are nonrefundable. Bases are
not normally provided as a part of field reservation. Athletic
field reservation fees are subject to change.

1 per hour

Light usage fee: $20 per hour (extra fee)

REGISTER ONLINE: mycary.org
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Picnic Shelters
•Picnic shelters are available year-round on a first come,
first served basis unless reserved.
•Cary residents may reserve 6 months in advance. Nonresidents may reserve shelters 5 months in advance.
•Full fee is due at booking. Renters will be charged for any
damages that may occur during the rental.
•A cancellation fee of $25 will be charged to the renter
for cancellations within 30 days of the reservation.
Cancellations within 5 working days will result in forfeiture
of all rental fees.

•Grills are allowed and must be located at least 10’ from the
shelter and placed on a non-combustible surface such as grass
or concrete (not mulch or pine straw)

•Inflatables/Game Trucks are permitted with approval
at White Oak, Thomas Brooks Playground, Kiwanis, and
Rotary shelters.
For additional information or to reserve a space, contact a
community center:
Herbert C. Young Community Center (919) 460-4965
Bond Park Community Center (919) 462-3970
Middle Creek Community Center (919) 771-1295

FACILITIES

PART THREE

Shelters with Capacity of Less than 50, rented daily at a 3-hour minimum during the months of March through October.
Jack Smith
Park

Bond Park
Screened
Porch

New Hope
Church Road
Trailhead Park

Marla
Dorrel
Park

Davis
Drive
Park

White
Oak Park

Rate

$17(R)
$26(NR)

$17(R)
$26(NR)

$17(R)
$26(NR)

$17(R)
$26(NR)

$17(R)
$26(NR)

$17(R)
$17(R)
$26(NR) $26(NR)

$85(R)
$128(NR)

Capacity

20

20

30

40

30

40

$170(R)
$256(NR)

Restrooms

3

3

3

3

3

3

Lights

3

3

Electricity

3

3

Water

3

3

Grills

3

Sprayground

3

Restrictions

Nov-Mar
ONLY

Thomas
Brooks
Park

40

Buehler
Shelter at
Bond Park

50
3

3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3
3

Shelters with Capacity of 50 or Greater, rented daily for half day or full day during the months of March through October.
North Cary Park

Kiwanas Shelter at
Bond Park

Rotary Shelter at
Ritter Park

Rotary Shelter
at Ritter Park

Half Day Rate (9 a.m.-2 p.m.
or 3-8 p.m.)

$85(R) $128(NR)

$85(R) $128(NR)

$85(R) $128(NR)

$85(R) $128(NR)

Full Day Rate (9 a.m.-8 p.m.)

$170(R) $256(NR)

$170(R) $256(NR) $170(R) $256(NR) $170(R) $256(NR)

Capacity

100

200

250

250

Restrooms

3

3

3

3

Lights

3

Electricity

3

3

3

3

3

3

Brick fireplace

Space for a
smoker/cooker

Space for a
smoker/cooker

Water
Grills

3

Notes
Sertoma Amphitheatre @ Bond Park
April-October

November-March

Capacity

350

350

Half Day

$200(R) $250(NR)

Full Day

$400(R) $500(NR)

Restrictions

Walk in reservations only; fee includes use of Kiwanis Shelter
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$200(R) $250(NR)

REGISTER ONLINE: mycary.org
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